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MANY of the Congressmen who were looking forward to an effortlesa:
victory in the assembly elections in March and a cosy niche in

hall o£ power for the next five years mu~t have been thoroughly disiU
sioned by now. Not that the euphoria over the Bangladesh affair
worn off. It will not be allowed to until after the elections; and it nui11
~taken for granted that till then there will be no response from In •
to any overtures for normalisation of relations with West Pakistan.
posture of confrontation will sustain the myth of a possible Pakis
attack, and Congressmen believe that haunted by the spectre, people
flock to the polling books to vote for the Prime Minister's party. Fi
has it not been proved already that the emergency may be national,
suffedng common, but victory is won by the Prime Minister and
party alone? So will it be in future. No, the frustrated and the deject
in the party have no reasons for despairing of Congress victory.
they had not bargained for is that the leader will so mercilessly di
mlinate bletween one follower and allOther, that she will jettison
group in favour of another while distributing party nominations, th
all these months both have cried themselves equally hoarse in praise
her bold leadership and holder socialism.

It is not the party satraps<in the States alone who a:neengaged in t
all-in wrestling. To a large mea~ure the developments in the States
a reflection of the programme of annihilation initiated at the Cen
A major reshuffle of the Union Cabinet has alread'y been billed. Ov
enthusiasts have reported.-somewhat prematurely it seems--that Chha
pati Chavan is about to be thrown out; they are not reckoning with
finesse of the Prime Minister. No douht, Mr Chavan has been mar
out for ejection for his unforgivahle and unforgettable offence of sittt
on thel fence for a time before castirig his lot with the Prime Minister w
the old Congress was split. But the purge must have a 'pr~essive I
so that the left within the party and outside may hail it as another s
forward to socialism and "garibi hatao". The row over nominations
Maharashtra has been got up to decimate Mr Chavan's leadership in
State; his supporters are being weeded alit from the list of party ca
dates for the Assembly elections so that his projected elimination fr
the Union Cabinet after the elections may not be resented by the Gov
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and.
her chalked circle; the So let aid
being, as the CPI thinks, pure aid
and therefore no trade, not lat all
expropriative trade and certainly not
imperialist trade. The Congress
wants aid bUt with no strings. Mrs
Gandhi however, does not believe in
the word aid; she blew off the se-
mantic confusion in a recent Press

.meet and said all aid was loan, Loan
if unpaid, every borrower knows, can
liquidate all assets and the commu-
nist parties do not harbour any illu-
sion in the matter. They believe
that India, head over heels in debt,
cannot stand on her own feet, such
is the volume of aid taken already,
and sO wish a debt moratorium. .
Armchair politicians as they are, they
have the privilege of voicing such
demands. The Congress (R), which
is more alive to the stern realities of
life and anyway has to run the show,
knows that a moratorium is the last
thing to be executed; such romantic
outbursts would bring in the aiding
Power in their naked form and de-
flate the thin balloon of self-reliance.
Latin America is no dead history.

The Congress (R) is at the Centre
and all will be right in the States.
It will most probably earn the satis-
faction of having a strong Centre-its
principal point in the' manifesto.
All the other points-land reforms,
urban property limits, patti ally free
school education, increas'ed job op-
portunities-are there as the necessary
padding images of the election son-
net. If voters find its mute grandeur
preferable to the shrill romantic cry
of the communists-blame is to be
laid on the ,times and Bangladesh.
An English daily however has no
doubt whatsoever. It has produced a
72-page 'industrial supp~ement, stat-
ing in the first article, as its motif,
that Bangladesh will solve all prob-
lems in India.

Time For Poetry

far greater significance is the fact
that the elections have shattered the
myth iliat out of the ashes of the old
party the Prime Minister has raised
a new Congress, The new is shot
through with all the dejidencies and
drawbacks of the old.

With the release of the Congress-
(R), CPI and CPM election mani.
festos. the atmosphere is charged with
various kinds of poetry. The Con-
gress (R) with its background of
bank, insurance and coal refinery na-
tionalisation, privy purse abolition,
Bangladesh liberation and all the
rest of it, has emitted a sublime clas.
sical tone, happy with its state of
affairs, assured of its prosperous ex-
istence in the foreseeable future, and
so suffering from some manageable
pangs of conscience. The two par-
liamentary communist parties are
far away from the seats of power and
therefore they indulge in romanticism
holding out expectations, with no
obligations. Their manifestos con-
tain a long list of demands, sound.
ing like lofty idealism in the void.
What is surprising however is that the
CPII which has almost merged in the
Congress (R) and is vicariously suf.
fering from a sense of participation
has come out with a mile-long char.
ter of demands; while the CPM,
with no stake at all except assuaging
the revolutionary ego of its cad~es,
has satisfied itself with a manifesto
with only II points, just one point
taller than that of the Congress.

All the manifestos hc;>wever have
one thing in common, the nation
must have a self-reliant economy.
None of the parties concerned would
admit of the compradorial nature of
the economy; why then this sud<;ien
cry for Swadeshi? There are no
Naxalites around to chuckle over the
mystery, though.

The cry for Swadeshi of course
differs from party to party. The
CPM is for pure Swadeshi, no aid
from any quarters. The CPI is for no

men of the most advanced Sta
the country. If the list approved b
Mr Chavan seems to bear the influ-

te of sugar barons and cooperative
• gs and estate owners, there will

be nO 1ack of people who will be
able to smell a different kind of rat
in the final list.

The Chhatrapati is not the only
Union Minister in the news. Mr
]agjivan Ram may find that the sabre
he is r<\ttling off and on against

akistan is made of tinsel and unable
to cut through the trap that is being
laid for him in Bihar. He may stay
on, but not in his own right.

Heads of several State Chief Minis.
tel'S may also roll in similar fashion.
Mr Naik of Maharashtra is one; Mr
Shukla of M;adhya Pr'~desh. is ano.
ther; 1\11' Chowdhury of Assam still
another. Even if the Prime Minis-
ter's party succeeds in capturing
power in all States, very few of the
present Chief Ministers may find
themselves in office. The ground for
their painless elimination is being
prepared on the pretext of giving reo
presentation to the new entrants to
the party who are claimed to have
entered politics not for office but for
their attachment for the Prime Min-
ister's socialism. Perhaps they are
being offered office so early in their
career because the leaders do not
want them to lose the pristine purity
of their motive and develop a lust
or office. Naturally, the dash be-

tween the entrenched and the aspi-
rants is at its severest in the States
where the party is in power. In
other States the battle is being fought
off-stage, not necessarily between the
genuine and the pseudo supporters
Df the Prime Minister and her poli-
c;ies, A leading light of the Prime
Minister's camp in West Bengal has
taken a pique at Mr Siddhartha Shan-

ar Ray for behaving like a cock in
the walk and complained to the
Prime Minister against his dictatorial
attitude. Mr Ray is safely ensconced
"R the Prime '.Minister's confidence,
and his detractor may come to grief.
But it is of little moment who comes

,.on top of whom in the infighting in
the party all over the country. Of



Tibet
A c.orrespondent writes:

The Dalai Lama, in Calcutta on
his way to Bangkok, revived the
flagging interest in Tibet. The
Chinese, whose southern' flank is said
to- have been twned by the emer-
gence of Bangladesh, will have per.
haps noted the public reappearance
of the Dalai Lama and his plea for
the right of self-determination. Some
'80,000 Tibetan refugees are in India
-and it will be no problem for the
most enterprising of them to get arms
if they decide on a struggle. There
are pockets of discontent in Tibet
and links with them, organised once
by the CIA and activised through In-
dia have not been unknown. But
the time for action is, perhaps, not
ripe yet.

When Peking announced in July
that Nixon had got himself invited
to China, it did not know the shock
waves 1it was llrelleasing. The Rus.
,sians, who were getting on fine with
the Americans in this wide world, were
most disturbed by the infamy of the
proposed visit. In August, the Indo.
Soviet ~reaty was concluded. Article
9 of the treaty, laying stress On joint
cons'uttations ovctr any 'th~at to
peace, and adoption of measures to
end it, did not bring peace or stabi-
lity to the Indian subcontinent.
Generous arms supplies and diploma-
tic solidarity helped India a lot from
October onwards. It is curious, but
this treaty for peace, friendship and
co-operation may continpe to create
fresh hotbeds of tension and armed
conflict. Will Tibet be one of them?
I.n any case a loud hint that it might
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be, is expected to pay some divi-
dends.

Some people think that the war in
South Vietnam is drawing to a close,
though it would be foolish to think
that there will be no American pre-
sence there. Nixon is too tricky to
permit this bel~f. But perhaps it
has dawned on the rapacious, aggres.
sive American administration that the
Vietnam war has been counter-pro-
ductive. It has helped the Chinese
to go ahead with their cultural re-
volution ;iand emerge ~tronger, con-
trary to much wishful thinking. It
has given the Russians time to in.
crease their military might, includ-
ing the creation of a formidable
navy.' and acquire a massive presence
in West Asia. North Korea has grown
stronger. It has helped little Cuba
to stand on her feet and defy the
arrogant giant. There are winds of
change elsewhere in Latin America.
And with the U.S. engaged in Viet-
nam, the winds of detente prevailing
in Europe have 'led to a relaxation
of tension everywhere there, enabling
the Russians to concentrate on their
frontier with China.

This concentration of a formidable
compat force-the most formidable
single combat force in a state of alert
-has created a situation which many
people choose to ignore in their assess-
ment of Chinese ideology and prac-
tice and of power equations. The
confrontation gives the Americans an
edge over both the powers and-Nixon
has chosen to exploit the 'Sino-Soviet
estrangement. China wants the en;
circlement ended and would talk to
the devil if necessary. Before the
Americans disengage themselves from
the front line in Vietnam, it would
be in the interest of the Kremlin to
make the situation uncomfortable for
both the USA and China, not by
clirect confrontation, but operating
through others. Read in this context,
the friendship treaty may have impli-
cations that go beyond the break-up of
Pakistan. A resurgent nation, with
a Defence Minister who thinks he
can sink the nuclear.powered U.S.
carrier Enterprise in a trice, wi1llook
forwatd to new horizons.

Rhodesia
Those who had any doubt a

the redundaflcy of a commission
)test, the accepta~lity of the set
ment worked out last November bx
the ".British Foreign Secretary.
Alec DouglasJHome, and Mr Ia
Smith must by now have got the
message (that I die five mlillion N.
cans are not to be hoodwinked by
diplomacy of her Majesty's Gov
ment. At this writing reports ba
not yet reached us about the h
liating collapse of Britain's effort
lend legitimacy to the illegal regime:.:
''in Salisbury. 'But this is now e'$rI;

pected at. any moment. The Afti,;,S
cans lost what little 'regard they h
for British "impartiality" when it w
decided to appoint a commission •
stead of holding a referendum or
acceptable form of voting to as~
tain the majority opinion. Even t
the Pearce Commission was not tol
by the Heath Government how to
about its job; its ad hoc approach
the first few days bears that 0
The day after his arrival Lord Pe
admitted to the Press that he
not yet know how to assess the 0
nion of the Rhodesian people Has
whole". It has not, however, ta~
Lord Pearce long to discover that
Commission he is heading does
have the magic wand to sudd
.change the (Chalracterof ithe Smi
regime and inspire the Africans t
freely express their opinion about t
~ovember settlement. Sir Al
White Paper says that before an
during the test of acceptability no
mal political activities will be
mitted provided they are condu
in a peaceful and democratic man
But the African National Con
which is opposing_ the settlement
being denied even the normal
lities to canyon its political ca
paign.. llhe emergency provis'i

do not allow it to- hold meetings •
the open, but indoor meetings are
possible to organize because of
refusa1 of insurance companies
underwrite halls. Jlts 200 app
tions to hold meetings in the Tl1J$
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Another issue on which the Centre
is backtracking is the diffusion of
newspaper ownership, The contra.
versy whether the paper released a
few months ago is a discussion paper
or a draft bill has not been resolved
yet. because the Gove'rnment has been'
speaking in many voices. As a short
term palliative the IO-page limit on
the size of the newspapers was intro-
duced. The two paise excise levy
on the papers is supposed to check
the bogus circulation figures claimed
by some of the more respectable
dail.ie,s while the lO-page rule is ex-
pected to curtail the ratio of adver-
tisements to. reading matter. No.
newspaper has switched to indigen-
otis, niews{J1'int )f01' 'any significant
part of its needs. They cantinue to
publish editions of ten plus. Which
means the circulation figures had
been rigged in the past and the
newsprint allotted is adequate to go
round for more than ten pages for
the actual number printled. The
bigg'er papers have hiked the ad
rates by as .much as 35 per cent so
that there is no loss in revenue from
ads but at the same time they are try-
ing to promote a conflict between news-

comert, the Steel Minister drafted
the manifesto in the belief the Con·
gress was synonymous with the na-
tion. \\'hen it came to land reforms,
particularly making the family the
unit far ceilings, the drafting com-
mittee made a belly landing. The
day after, the release of the manl,
festo was put off and when it was relea-
sed at last with due ostentatiousnes'
it turned out that the ruling party
was backtracking fast on la·nd re-
forms because it cannot afford to
alienate the \strategic 'kulak class.
,\\ld there was little talk about the
crash programme for rural jobs,
launched with fanfare in April 1971
without any progress to report. The
gimmick would not click any more
and so the reluctance t'O remind the
voters that the (Government ha(1
launched the programme. There is
nothing to declare any way.

ernments in the States would be any
more radical than they were during
the last five years. After March 1971,
Mrs Indira Gandhi went about pro-
moting most inconsequential factions
in the Pradeshes to challenge the
entrenched bosses. In the process,
marked by an amateurish "ad hocist"
phase, the reconstituted committees
were evenly balanced so that no fac-
tional leader could prevail over ano.
ther and the boss of bosses in New
Delhi could be the sale arbiter on
party affairs. This seemed to work
well for the moment but on ~he eve
of the elections, tensions are surfac-
ing. In March 1971, the ruling
party, in a minority at the Centre
and dependent on other groups and
parties, faced 'a serious challenge.
The bogey of "right reaction and left
adventurism" was raised to adv~ntage
and the re,sults are supposed to indi.
cate the decisive rout of both the
threats to the hegemony of the amor-
phous left-of-centre politics. Going
by the Congress claims there is noth-
ing now to menace Mrs Gandhi's un-
ique path to socialism through hel
own brand of bossism. Logically,
therefore, there is no reason for the
factions in the Pradeshes not to slug
.it out. The contentious lists now
before the Central Election Com-
mittee are proof af the average Con-
gressman's faith in his party's mani-
fest destiny, Even Chief ,Ministers
are deprived of tickets as part of the
levelling operation but Mrs Gandhi
should be ready for a few shocks be-
cause bosses are still bosses in the
Pradeshes and the ruling party still
depends on a multi-class vertical
mobilisation to win the elections.
There is no change in the party's
style of work or the support structure
thoug~ its base might have broaden-
ed as a result of its new approach to
the smal~ industrialist and the emerg-
in?; class of kulaks.

The wrangle over the manifesto.
underlines the new' realities in the
party. Mr Mohan Kumaramangalam
is credited with the draft, and Mrs
Gandhi w~th all ,tho,se inelegant and
platitudinous ,paragraphs on land
reforms. With the zeal of a new

FROM A POLITICAL
C01t.RESPONDENT

Boss Of Bosses

Lands ha\ e also been refused. Still
he .\lrilal!S have made it abundantly
lear that they reject the proposals
01 a settlement betw'een Britain and
hodesia.. If this message has been

ommunicated in an atmosphere of
iolence, Mr Smith is to blame for

this. The moment he realised that
he reaction of the tribesmen would

no different from that of the
fricans living in urban areas he said

menacingly that "the Government is
eping a keen watch for any resur.

ence ,of lhe well~known tactics of
~hugger) and intimidation practised
Py eXlre\llisl.~ , , , Already we have evi~
(tence ()[ support, which is coming in
~or these people from the well-known
trongholds of international commu-

pismo '''ho else would try to con~
ince our African population that thr

settlement terms ate again~t their
best interests?" Mr Smith ~as despe~
ately looking for a pretext to silen-

ce the African opinion. The strong-
arm tactics of the Salisbury regime

avc evcn fQ\'()ed the Centre Party
which once advocated the aceptance

{ the settlement terms as the lesser
two evils to rethink its position,

t is hoped that from the present cri-
Sis a strong united [rant of the Afri-
cans will emerge,

'IHE ministries to be (formed in
the States after the March

ctions are supposed to reflect the
adical virtues the government at the
entre is claimed to have discovered
l' itself since the upsurge in early

1971 under the semi-fascist slogan
.lone country, one people and one
leader." However, judging from the
dilution of the Congress programme
evident. in the latest manifesto and
the unseembly stampede for tickets

ew Delhi is. witnessing, there is
httle reason to believe that t11e Gov-



Armed Struggle In The Gulf
A. K. ESSACK
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Qatar
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)il Production as at 1970.
(In million metric tons)

North America 625.00
Caribbean 211.00
South America 34.00
West Africa 62.30
Middle East 771.90
North Africa 209,50
U.S.S.R. 353.00
Oth~rs .39.60
Source: Petroleum Times

to go to any lengths to preserve its
oil hegemony. Here is a picture of
what is involved.

It is small wonder that the maj
oil companies have staked their claim
in this. area. Sometimes they opera
alone but in most cases in a consor-
tium. Most of the major 'Westen,
governments arc directly in\'ol\'ed i

in good time to prevent a possi
claim to political role by the Mu
13ahini. The Mujib Bahini will
kept intact to take on the left~
forces in Bangladesh and no worid
if the 'World Ami-communist lJcii:
gue knows :thout it because it w
comes Rangladesh and wants to p
ferve it as-you know what.

January 23,

It is clear that the Middle East
supplies the bulk of the oil for u
by the rest of the world. But in
Middle East itself the regions arou
the Gulf are the ones which produ
most of the oil, as the following figu
will show:

lists among 'its 'distinguished mem·
bel'S. The two official communist par-
ties should be embarrassed by the
,po~ters because thie ' Delhi 'public
~'ould now be in a pC'sition to judge
who really welcomed Bangladesh. The
nation knows precious little about
the geneology of the Mujib Bahini,
organised and trained by an outside
power and inducted into Bangladesh

DAR-ES·SALAAM: The struggle
of the three million Arab peo-

ple together with the former slaves
from Africa for the liberation of the
Arab Gulf from the vice like grip of
the oil monopolies and their puppets,
the Sultans, feudalists and the com-
pradoI' bourgeoisie, will soon be en-
tering its seventh year. Led. by the
Popular Front for the Liberation of
the Arab Gulf, the people have clear-
ed over 90% of the mountainous area
of Dhofar of class enemies and are
beginning to build a new society free
from colour, class and sex discrimina-
tion.

The Arab Gulf is a vast area sparse-
ly populated. It is mostly desert,
but partly forest and mountainous.
It includes the Sultanate of Oman,
the Emirates of Oman and the States
of Qatar, Bahrein and Kuwait. The
emirates are, similar to Bantustan,
for some of these do not have a po-
pulation of more than 20,000 inhabi-
tants. The Gulf has common borders'
with Saudi Arabia, the People's'De-
mocratic Republic of Yemen and ad·
joining Iran. If imperialism is hold-
ing on tenaciously in this area, if it
is waging a most savage and merciless
war, while at the ~same time impos-
ing a news blackout, it is because the
stakes are indeerl very high.
T mperialism is pl'epared to de-
fend South Africa because of its {Told.
Here too it is fighting with dogged_
ness because of black gold-ail. So
necessary and vital has oil become to
the economy <?f the industrialised
Slates thaI imperialism is prepared

paper employees and working jour-
nalists and the Government. Lino
operators and type-setters, prool
Tead\ers and sub..editors 'are Ito 'be
retrenched sO that the unions find
themselves confronting the govern-
ment on the issue'. Meantime,:a
study team is to go into the whole
issue!

The proprietors have taken ad-
vantage of the situation to promalC'
a rival all-India centre for work-
ing journalists. The Shiva Sen~_
CPI controlled IFWJ has become
an appendage of the Information
and Broadcasting Ministry presided
over by the Prime Minister and its
Secretary-General has been away in
Moscow four months, which j. a
substantial part of one's tenure un-
less his re-election for several terms
to come has been underwrittert al-
ready. The CPI's game in the wor-
king journalists' movement WQuld
lead to a split and a polarisation, the
right-wing elements forming a rival
union and the CPI controlling the
IF\V], with other journalists forc<:d to
form a third one. The IFWJ lea-
dership was rattled by the move for
a propri~tor-sponsored union. A
good proportion of working journa_
lists kept out of the IFWJ because it
had been converted into the agit-
prop wing of the CPI by the affluent
leadership pampered by their "leftist"
proprietors. Though it represented
less than half the working journa-
liw, the IFWj became the spokesman
for all in the absence of a rival
union. The leadership's nervousness
at the move rfor a rival union is a
measure of its inability to convince
its own membership that the IFWJ
really represents the profession.

"Anti-communists welcom<: Ban~la
Desh", proclaim the posters Oil New
Delhi's walls, issued by the India
Chapter of the World Anti-commu_
nist League which has in the past
espoused' such causes as that of South
Vietnam a.nd South Korea. One
hopes this does not have any connec-
tion with the Indo-South Korean
Journalists Friendship Association
recently floated here, cl;lJming a few
East Europe-trotting leftist journa-
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The book consisting of 141 pages written during the thick of the
Eas.t B<:nga~i.people's struggle. against the Pakistani reactionary
regime, IS dlstmgmshed by MarXist analysis of the struggle initiated
by Mujib's Awami League. Rich in objective content the book is
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the attitudes. of different left parties there which is worthy of special
note. In thiS connection he has amply dealt with the situation on
this side of the river-West Bengal.
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early years were marked by incredible
hardships and sacrifice, and the gueril-
las learnt to persevere and the neces-
sity of self.reliance. This was rewar-
ded when Yemen became independent
in 1967, assuring them of continuous
arms supply as well as vital medi-
cines'. ·When Ch!ina call1'e to their
assistance the struggle was given add.
ed fillip. The Soviet Union after a
wait-and.~ee attitude also joined when
it became c011vinced that the Front
had in fact established liberated areas.

The position of the Front is the
same as that of the DRV, PRG,
Frelimo. They welcome, accept and
are grateful for the assistance given
by the two socialist giants. They do
not, however, take sides in the Sino-
Soviet dispute, they follow their own
independent class line based on the
realities of the concrete conditions of
the country.

It has been the tactic of imperialism
to divide the Africans {rom the Arab
peoples. Thus the Arabs do not
know the strength and achievements
of the African ~volution, while -
Africa has been kept in the dark
about the achievements of the revo-
lutionary conquests of the people of
the Arab Gulf and Palestine.

From Dhofar in the west of the
Gulf armed struggle has broken
out in the east in the area of Inner
Oman. This must threaten British
and American military bases as well
as the states of Bahrein, Kuwait and
Qatar.

In the liberated area of Dhofar
slaves have been emancipated. \"'0.
men receive education in addition to
training in the use of arms. Thev
also work in agriculture. .

The fundamental problem was to
transform a society of shepherds into a
stable agricultural life. The Libera-
tion Army, along with the militia,
have been building roads, dams, and
reclaiming agricultural lands. The
achievements in this sector are being
considered significant, for it is easier
to persuade the pastoralist to ride
and fight, than to settle down and
cultivate .•

In an effort to halt the revolution-
"J ary tide, Britain has given flag inde.

cases the artillery fire was so severe
that the. planes turned back without
achieving their targets.

Britain boasts that it was the first
country to stop the slave trade and
it justified its naked invasion of ter-
ritories under the guise of stopping
the slave trade and abolishing slavery.
Rut here in the Arab Gulf, over 150
years after the abolition of slavery,
the Sultans in the palaces, the pup.
pets and stooges of the British oil
companies, have as much as
500 slave,; as domestic servants.
Many more havle to labour in the
farms of the monarchs and the
wealthy sheikhs. Most of the slaves
have come from Africa. Like the
rest of ;the downtrodden masses Iof
the Gu'l!, ,the 'slaves have been ex-
ploi'ted and ~p~d. No wonder
that they fled and joined the revo-
lution which has offered them scope
to develop their talent and release
that enormous creative energy pent
up for centuries to build a new so.
ciety. They have already shown
great courage and risen high in the
Front's leadership.

The revolution with its strategy of
guerilla warfare broke out in, June
1965 in the mountainous region of
Dhofar, adjoining 'the People's De-
mocratic Republic of Yemen. The

J>loiting the oil resources. The fol.
loWing is a list of a few major ones

01 a list of 14:
l. The Kuwait Oil Company, 500/0

British interests (BP) and 50% Arne.
can intere!>ts. 2. Henssiayuwill

.ompany from Spain. 3. Bahrein
Oil Company-lOO American. 4. Qa-
ar Oil Company: 23% (BP) , 23%

French Oil Company; 23 Shell; 23
ew Jersey 5% Gilbenkian. 5. Japa.

nese Abu Dhal\i ,Oil Company. 6.
Dubahai Oil Company: 55% Ameri-
~an Continental; 22i American Sun;
22!% West German; 5% Gilbenkian.

To maintain their oil interests the
monopolies through their governments,
particularly Britain and America,
have left the Arab masses of the Gulf
with little peace. Thus the military
communiques of the Front 259/71 and
269/71 say, for instance. "On 20th
September 1971, the British RAF
launch a savage raid on Dhhkout
town ... raiding planes used incen-
djary rockets; on September 21st at
}.30 p.m. the British RAF shelled in.
dWimin,ately lVilLagesQf peaceful
·tizens ... on the same day barbaric
ids at Sha' Aboot. ... "
However, it was not all plain sail-

ing for the aggressors and maraud-
s. Th1e planes were intercepted

popu'lar militia; un ,many
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The 'fupamaros Of Uruguay

pendence to some of the emirates.
But both Britain and America re-
tain naval and air bases and -mili-
tary camps. Sometimes these bases
are operated jointly by America and
Britain. Even after the so-called
withdrawal of British forces, military
camps are dotted all along the
peninsula.

The strategy worked out is nothing

U RUGUA Y has been described as
the Switzerland of the Ame-

ricas. The reference was not so much
to its climate or natural scenery, but
to its so-c:lled 'peaceful' and 'demo-
cratic' style of conducting its daily
business of life. Created by British
imperialism as a buffer between the
continent's two giants, Argentina and.
Brazil, it has almost no natural re-
sources, except some sugar in the
north end its vast and fertile pampas
on which cattle and sheep are raised,
under the prevalent latifundia system
of land. ownership. Its economy, is
therefore, limited to meat and wool
on which it depends, almost totally,
for its foreign currency. As long as
it could continue to sell these two
products at high prices the country
seemed economically sound. Monte-
video became a large well-ordered
metropolis surrounded by .a,chain of

. "Casas mesereas" or slums, with 46%
of the country's two and a half million
population being within its radius.
A'eute poverty existed in the cOuntry-
side exploited by absentee latifundistas
and the shanty towns seethed with dis-
content. Yet Uruguay gave the fore-
igners the impression of being a happy
middle-class nation. It had more
doctors and. hospitals per inhabitant
than even the United States, a, high
degree of literacy, a solidly organised
militant trade union movement, r.
we3k army, no censorship and an effi-
cient though corrupt civil servant class
comprising almost one-third of the

less than "Vietnamisation". The
plans are .Jor Arabs to fight Arabs.
Encirclement of Dhofar and its base
area of the People's Democratic Re-
public of Yemen has begun. In this
respect Saudi Arabia is playing the
same role as some of the "dialogue"
States in Africa. It is here that mer-
cenaries are trained, armed and let
loose against the revolution as well
as against Yemen.

total labour force. The winds of
turbulence and revolt which were
sweeping the continent had passed by
this tiny republic.

But the whole structure was illogi-
cal. The change 'came. when the prices
of meat and wool began to collapse
l!tter the Korean war. The realities
of a semi-colonial economy began tu
assert themselves; hard times fell upon
the Uruguayans ,and gradually their
previous liberties began to be eroded
one by one. U.S. companies were
called which invested their capital,
recruited their labour from the shanty
towns and started the process of "in-
dustria:ization" which soon permitted
them to take out more from the coun-
try than were put in. Discontent
spread and so did the repression of
the students, workers .and peasants'
unions. In 1967, opposition news-
papers were suppressed and emergency
measures made it a felony to belong
to socialist, Fidelista (not the res-
pectable Communist Party) and anar-
chist p3rties and groups. The Switzer-
land of the Americas became another.
neo-colonized, dictatorship with merely
outworn trappings to hide its real
character, and the left began to talk
of revolution seriously for the first
time. But how to bring it about in
a country like Uruguay ~ The Com-
munists (Moscow-lining) led by J. M.
Fortuny had only their "peaceful tran ..
sition" (through elections and mass
struggles) formula to offer. Some
talked about revolution through

insurrection. For that long prepar
tion was needed. and in Uruguay
revolutionary consciousness was ju
beginning. As for gurrilla warfar
a la Che Guevara, that seemed'
possible in Uruguay which is mos~
flat and open without either mouD;:.
tains or jungles. Even Debray in
R~volution in a Revolution~ said th
Uruguay was an exception. A secM
of the left led by the veteran MRQ
leader, Ariel Callazo, argued that
revolution was possible in Urugu
because Argentina and Brazil will .
tervene to suppress any revolution
movement that might erupt ther
Therefore, it was best for the Urua;.;
yan revolutionaries to join the inov~
ments of other lands.

In a pamphlet issued in May 196
entitled We are no exception Call
wrote:

Urugu3y does not have the terra'
to support a guerrilla f It h
neither mountains nor jungles.
armed insurrection/in Montevide
were conditions to exist for 0
would quickly be squashed by
gentine or Brazilian and eventu
Yankee paratroopers. What th
are we to do? We must join the 1::
volution?ry columns of the con'
ent, we must help our brother p
pIes of Argentina and Br
without whcse victories the lib
tion of Uruguay is impossible".
The organized trade union mov

men.t under the influence of the orth
dox communists and ,anarchists w
immobilized by 'economism' and
volutionary romanticism, while
white-collar workers desired no
except "peace and high wages".

But while a section of the left
busy holding discussions, sometim
overheated ones, through press
platform, there were others who w
quietly working out a strategy for
volutionary action at home. OJ
1968, they made no declaration, .
ed no manifesto, formulated no sw
ing or grandiose theories in the t
Latin-American style. These w
the Tupamaros. They quietly pr
pared and when they were readi
struck their first blow, and the wh
country listened. Soon the world kn



°nning
Named after Tupac Amaru, the

Inca revolution~ry leader who fought
ainst the Spaniards to the bitterest

;.Jnd, the Tupamaros began as "a mill··
t group in, the militant sugar work-
, union" organized by Raul Sendic,
socialist party official. After many

PQfruitful legal protest marches and
monstrations for better working
nditions, a group headed by Raul

$endic went underground and disap-
eared for a long time. Shortly there-

after, armed men began to hold up
banks, raid the offices of U.S. enter-

ses rnd kidnapped unpop,ular gov-
rnment Or public officials. They also
ided the Rifle Club of Montevideo in

Oly 1963 which ended in their tak·
g away large quantities of rifles 2nd
ns. Between 1963 and 1967 they

icipated in 73 armed actions
d by 1965 they had become
usehold names loved and admired
the poor and feared and hated by
rich and the corrupt government

daIs. Then in 1968, they ch:nged
eir name to National Liberation
ovement and for the first time ex-

!ained their strategy.
By the end of 1969, their acts-
botage of U.S. 'firms, kidnappings

e most spectacular being of the
Itish Ambassa.dor), bank hold-ups
ost wellknown being the robbing
Punta del Este Casino of $250,000

spite formidable security precau-
s)-h1d elicited the greatest roili-
.cr'A-FBI ('advisors') manhunt

Uruguayan history. This fabulous
ohunt ended in nothing except in
arrest ~nd torture of some students

d workers. The Tupamaros have
udly declared that they had not

rnned a single citizen not directly in-
l'ved in repression, killed no politi-

opponent and never touched the
ocent members of families of even

e most notorious agents and accom-
'ces of government repression. Dur.
g this time, their own casualties
re low-three killed in comb2t, a
zen wounded and captured.

In 1969 they issued their first stra-
tegic document, "Unos Problemas de
Estrategia Revolucionaria" (Some
Problems of Revolution"ry Strategy)
and explained what they were up to
2nd why. According to this document,
it is out of 'expediency', a 'revolution-
ary expedien"cy' that terrorism is being
employed "as the m:in tool of revolu-
tionary action". The objectives of
this action were explained as: (1) To
threaten the Establishment, to cause
it to panick and make serious tactical
mistakes, such as resorting to mass
repression whiCh radicalises the popu-
lation against it (2) To establish an
underground revoluti9nary apparatus,
including both active participants and
trusted passive collaborators, (who
will later carry out liaision, communi-
cationS':'" logistics and the propaganda
needs Of the revolutio03ry armed.
groups). (3) To test new recruits
in relative security, (4) To demoralise
the rank and 1file and even the officers
of the repressive forces, as they see
themselves constantly but unexpected.
ly under attack. (5) To panick local
capitalists into withdrawing their funds
from specific areas, thus hurting the
local 'warl·ords' and the (politici"'ns.
(6) To frighten away the foreign in-
vestors, which will affect the whoie
bureaucratic oligarchy and finally,
to force the USA constantly to extend
its intervention, which taxes its resour-
ces, hence increases discontent at home,
and "thin out its imperialist arms,
rendering it more vunerable abroad".

PoliticalJy speaking, the Tupamaros
do not accept Debray's "exception
theory", but they also r.eject Callazo's
'continentalism' as a tactic for Uru-
guyan revolutionary parties. Yet
they see an element of truth in Calla-
zo's, warning of Bra~Uian-U.S.-
Argentine intervention to suppress the
revolutionary movement in Urugu:y.
According to many correspondents
including those Of the capitalIst press,
Tupamaros are efficient enough to
'Seize power. Yet they do not do so.
They are waiting for the revolution-
aries in neighbouring countries-Ar-
gentina and Brazil-to develop forces
strong enough to stop their reactio-
n8ry military regimes from ,invading

Uruguay. In other words Tupamaros
are continental revolutionaries who,
like Debray believe that the unity of
the left can be forged only in combat,
but unlike Dehray consider the 'city' as.
the main battlefield and the organized
proletariat as the revolutionary forceo
In sum, they see themselves as the
"little motor that starts the big motor
of the revolution".

Real Enemy
The Tupamaros regard the United

States to be their real enemy. They
know that U.S. imperizlism will use
its allies and tremendous resources to
stop revolution anywhere in the world.
Its resources are formidable. In the
first place the U.S. controls the finan-
ces of every unliber2tec~ country in
the Third World. In Latin America
its control is overwhelming. The Uni-
ted States also runs their armies.
It gives them weapons, otten free,
it invites their most senior P-lilitary
officers (in Latin America, every offi-
cer from major up) to att.':nd U.S.
Command and officers' schools on
U.S. scholarships. The USA also runs
the unliberated Third World countries'
intelligence 2gencies and 'advises' all
branches of the military and the police.
But in addition to all this, the U.S.
0;1era:tes first-rate ,counter-;insugelIlcy
schools throughout the Third World
(there are 7 such schools in La tin
America). Their graduate elite corps-
men are given special consideration by
their own brass and government and
are equipped, with the most modern
anti-guerilla weapons available. The
role' of American counter-insurgency
experts in the Bolivian guerilla cam-
paign led .by Che Guevara is well
known. Finally, the U.S. 'advisets'
are usu:l1y on the spot to lead coun--
ter-insurgency campaigns as "civic ac-
tion" whose expenses are met from
the U.S.'s altruistic 'social progres')'
grants. And if anything goes wrong,
the ·USA is always prepared to send
thousands of Marines to intervene
directly-as it did in S~nto DominQo
in 1965 and was, set to do in Trinid~d
in 1970.

Thus, overwhelmingly, the centre
of reaction everywhere is the USA.



In Asia, Africa, Latin America, thro·
ugh direct military intervention, in-
direct mLitary blackmail, or neo-
colonial domination, it is the USA
which is the "master". And it is
"against the USA that the slaves arc
rebelling". The 'USA' is the USA of
their ruling class, those who profit
most from their exploitative mono-
poly-capitalist system. It is thn
"same system which fosters racialism
and exploits the black, brown, yellow
and rd minori~ies in tJ,e USA", and it
is the same system which has "totally
alienated a large sector of their
young". The battle of liberation
of La:in America therefore has to be
fought, first and foremost, with Amc-
rican imperialism and its coll:bora-
tors-the military and the oligarchy.

Apart frOm the above mentiond
document, "Some Problems of Revo-
lution'ry Strategy", there is yet ano-
ther source of information about the
political understanding, strategy and
tactics of the Tup;maros. In August
1969, the leadership of the move-
ment gave a c:andestine interview to
a group of progressive journalists in
which they "nswered some of the ques-
tions re~ating to the movement. The
iliterview was published first in Chile
and then in Uruguay. Later some
portions . of it were carried by the
Curan paper Gr[lnma.

The Tupamaros do not believe like
other organisa~ions in p1acin3 trust in
manifestos and theoretical statements
about revolution. How much time
and ener~y has been consume:l by this
activity which leads nowhere? En
ough of deb3ting and paper-work has
been done and to what account? Re-
ferring to the Moscow,lining Commu-
nist P2rty, they remark: "If writing
political statements, making speeches
and atten::!.ingconferences had led to
revo'ution, these gentlemen (of the
Uruguan CP) would have mzde it
long ago". Neither do they believe
in 'legal manifestations' such as pro-
test marches and peaceful strikes,
whiCh ore general'y broken up by non-
pe"ceful methods. by the police and
mi"itary.

They believe that fundamentally it
is revolutionary acti0!1 which leads
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to revolutionary situations. In Cuba
revolutionary action by a few young
men led to these conditions. It also
led to the unity Of the left forces. The
Communist Party of Cuba (PSP)
which began by opposing the revolu-
tionaries had to join with the 26th
July movement.

They also hold that armed struggle
hastens and precipitates the mass
movement. And Cuba is not the
only example. In China -too the mass
party was created in the COurse of
armed struggle. According to Tupa-
maros, the -rigid formula "first create
the Party and then begin the revolu-
tion" "historically admits of more ex-
ceptions than application". It is
necessary to fight the current "paltry
idea of a party, identifed by headquar-
ters, meetings, a newspaper and posi-
tions on everything that surrounds it".
It is also necessary to fight against the
'conformism' of hoping that the other
parties o~ !he left will dissolve before
your verbal broadsides and that their
members will come over to you. "We
must realize", says the interview, "that
there laTe true revolutionaries in all
the parties of the left and many more
who are not organized. To unite
these elements and groups is a task
for the left in general. But while it
is not happening the revolution cannot
wait". Besides, the road to left unity
does not lie in interminable political
dis~ussions with the leaders, but in
revolutionary action which alone will
bring all the "genuine elements and
groups" into the mainstream of strug-
gle and "slowly leadtowards political
and ideological unification of the re-
volutionaries". This, according tu
Tupamaros, has been the experience
of Uruguay, besides that of Cuba.
They also are not oblivious of what
they call the "spurious left" going
under the name of a 'communist' or
'revolutionary' party. They are the
"shock-breakers" of the bourgeaisie
who will not only fight themselves,
but will "sow confusion in the ranks
of the fighters." They have to be ex-
'p~ed and !eliminated. The Tupa-

maros realize the importance of mili-
tant trade unions as the recruiting
ground for cadres ready for revolu-

tionary action. They form cells
groups in trade unions where supp
can be organized for the actions
armed bands and people prepared
enter them. Theoretical and practic
training and recruitment are the pro
cipal concrete tasks within these cell
2nd groups, as wel~ as propaganda f
armed struggle. And where possib
the "cell leads the union ta more ra
cal struggles and to more defini~
stages of class struggle". They, ho
ever, expose and combat "economi
sm" in unions led by reformist, libet'
al and 'revisionist' leaders.

According to them modern capita
ism is dynamic enough to conced
SOme demands Of the workers when
labOur agitation spreads threateningly
catching back its profit margins thr~
ugh its control 'Ofprices, fin2nces, ex
'port-import and inflation. BecaU$C5'
of this, the 'revisionist' communist
parties are caught in a capit2list weU
The CP must certainly agitate far tr:
union demands, and since if kee
winning some of them, must try t
keep up to itself, lest it loses its hoI
on the workers accustomed to fig
for bread-and!-butter issues only.
the CP develops into a,Fabian socie
so does the labour and vice versa.
Hence the need for combating 'eco-
nomism' and 'Fabianism' inside th
labour mOvement.

The Tup~maros consider arm
struggle also to be a technical act that
needs technical knowledge, trainin
practice and 'fighting spirit. lmprovi-
zation in this area is not permitted

~it is likely to be paid for heavily in
lives and failure. Therefore, it is i
portant to have an armed group
well-trained and equipped as possibl
proved in action.

It is important, therefore, to hav
an "efficient organization to absorb
militants with the possibility 'Of theooo
retical and technical training" and
have groups inside the mass mov
ment who will "act as li:ison with the
armed bands". According to Tupa
maros, "all armed b;nds should form
part of 41 political appara~us at a cer.•
tain point in the revolutionary process
and in the context of such an appara~
tus not existing, should contribute to
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"New forms of struggle, unknown
to the participants of the period, in-
evitably arise as the given social situa-
tion changes .... The crisis will intro-
duce new forms of struggle that we
are unable to foresee".

contingents of other Latin American
countries. They are apprehensive of
the present stance of the Cuban lea-
dership vis-a-vis the guerilla move-
ments of Latin America ·and their in-
creasingly closer ties with the Russian
and East European communist parties
whom they h:d criticized and exposed
in the past as standing in the way of
the continental revolution in Latin
America. They are 'firmly committed
to the spirit as well as the letter of
the decisions arrived at the Tricontt-
nental and Latin American Solidarity
Organization and believe th::tt the
"spirit these conferences set in motion
can die at the top, not at the base of
the world revolutionary movement."

The urban guerilla movem~nt of
Latin America, despite its obvious
achievements, is, however, under at-
tack from various left quarters. The
Russophile communists condemn it as
sheer .adventurism, the Maoists look
askance at it for it does not seek to
"surround the city" frOm the country-
side. The Che Guevarists criticize it
for operating from the city, the
"cemetery of the revolutionaries".

It is a form of revolutionary strug-
gle that does not fall into the orbIt
of old schemes and categories. Yet
Lenin wrote in his "Guerilla Warfare":

BENOY CHOSE

where !else dn Latin America. The
possibility of paralysing the services
of the State has created ,and can
create great opportunities frOm the
point of view of insurrection. (3)
Another fact is that of geography. In
compensation for lack of difficult ter-
rain in the countryside to locate the
foeo, Uruguay has a great city (Mon-
tevideo) with more than 300 square
kilometres of buildings, where access
is difficult. They do not want to copy
the strategy of those countries that,
by means of geographic conditions,
can install a guerilla foco in the
mountains, hills or jungles. (4) Ano-
ther fact is that the Uruguayan armed
forces of only 12,000 plen, precariom-
ly armed ,and trained, constitute one
of the weakest repressive apparatuses
in Latin America. (5) Besides these
factors, ,another one is that of power-
ful neighbours like Argentina and
Brazil, hoth led by reactionary pro-
imperialist juntas .acting as the servi-
tors of North American monopoly-
capitalist circles.

It is on the above facts that the
broad lines of Tupamaros strategy of
action is based-a strategy contained
within the continental strategy of
"creating many Vietnams" and "hac-
king each separate limb of the colos-
sus' body till it falls to the ground in
mortal agony and dies".

The Tupsmaros maintain close con-
tacts with th~ sister urban guerilla
organisation of Brazil called Action
For National Liberation (AIN) as
well as with the rural-b~sed guerilla

he Role Of 'Modern' Bengali Intellect~als: 1800-1900

WE shall discuss briefly in this sociological', \1iecause (the ilUstory of with the static order of Estates, the
paper the historical and sociolo- intellectuals as a 'social group' or static and hereditary intellectual or.

gical background of the emergence 'social stratum' can best be studied der of medieval society also crumbled
and growth of the modern intelIec- within the framework of historical down. A new dynamic non.heredi·
tuals of Bengal (predominantly sequence of social change. The pro- tary intellectual stratum began to
Hindu) and also the socio.economic cess of social change, generated dur- emer~e with the rise of modern capi.
and political role played by them as ing the period of transition from talism. According to a noted socio-
a 'social group' (we need not call it medieval feudalism to modern capi- logist the "new bourgeoisie emerged
a 'class') during the nineteenth cen. talism, led to the emergence of what on 'the twin props of money and in.
tury. Our approach will be mainly we call 'modern' intellectuals. Along tellect as a bourgeoisie of liberal

Ko Overall Strategies
As to specific and definite strategy

for taking power in Uruguay, the Tu-
pamaros do not give ,a,definite overall
strategy. According to them, there
Me some general strategic lines of the
movement, and even these are subject
to modificztions as circumstances
change. That is to say general stra-
tegic lines valid for a day, month and
a year are possible, but no more. It
is because "strategy is founded on real,
basic facts and reality changes inde-
pendently of our wills. It should be
understood that a strategy based on
the fact of a strong and organized
trade union movement is not the same
as one b:sed on the fact of that move-
ment havin~ been smashed".

However, the facts on which the
'1:'upamaros have their general strate-
-sic line are (1) The deepening econo-
mic crisis in Uruguay The high level
0f unionization-even if all the unions
do not have a high level of mlli-'
tancy. It is partly because of the
membership and largely because of the
reformist-liberal-revisionist leadership.
But the 1b2sic all-important fact is
that practically all the· essential ser-
vices of the State-banking, industry
.and commerce-are organized, as now-

its creation." But this does not mean
that in the present context of the left.
t should be obliged to subscribe to

Dne of the existing political groups or
hould start a new one. "1'his only

means perpetuating Or joining the
mosaic".



seat. The rising compradors wer
already feeling the need to leatll
the ruler'~ language as a language 0
commerce, by the last quarter of th
eighteenth century, when Calcutta
was also made the political capita
city by Warren Hastings, and th
Supreme Court was established in
1774. It has been notioed that 'fro
this period a knowledge of the En
lish language appeared to be desir
able and necessary'.4 A few semi..
literate Eurasians, and enterprising
Bengali and non-Bengali brokers Q

Blitish Attorneys and Advocates Q

the Supreme Court, were the firs
'celebrated complete English scholars'
and 'teachers' of our country. Their f
was then as high as Rs 16 per month.
A few dozens of English words, col.
lected in pocket notebooks, consti
tuted their only capital of English
education, and their students-
the upstart native aristocrats-learnt;
these words by rate. 'What ther
could not express by words was indi
cated by signs; and thus many a n
tive contrived by supplementing th
inadequacy of his expression with the;
gesticulations of his body, to mak
himself intelligible to his Europe
masters'.5 Rut with this feeble 'rna
tery, of English, the native compra-
dors could amass considerable fON
tune and raise themselves sociaIly to
the new rank of the urban arist
crary. This is how En?;lish educati
began in Jlldia, the education whi
became the most essential constltu
of a modern intellectual in a coloni
country like ours. It was motiva
chiefly by the desire to serve the e
nomic and political interests of t
British merchants and rulers, and
monetary gains. This motive peTSt
ted, rather it was strengthened, wi
the quantitative and qualitati
spread of English edU'l:ationin t
nineteenth century. The spread
gan in Bengal with the foundation
the Hindu College in 1817, and
was accelerilted with the establish;
ment of the University of Calcutta
1857.

Meahwhile efforts
Bihar and Orissa to make a
nin?; of English education on

situation for making the principle of
recruitment of the intellectuals more
effective1y achievemen t-orien ted than
blOod _property - oriented, I Unfor-
tunately, this could not be done in
Bengal, or in any other part of India,
in the tragic socio.economic condi-
tions of colonial rube. Tlhe transi-
tion from feudalism to capitalism,
which alone could create the necessary
historical conditions for the rise and
growth of the modern bourgeoisie
and of modern. bourgeois democracy,
did not take place in our country, as
it was against the economic and poli-
tical interest of the British imperia-
list rulers to effect any such transi-
tion. It is in Bengal that we witness
for the first time the historical scene
of the emergence of the modern Eng.
lish-educated intellectuals in India as
a distinct social stratum, and it is in
Bengal that we witness the develop-
ment of these socio-economic condi-
tions which curbed the democratic
growth of this stratum, restricted its
essential characteristic of multifor-
mity and severely restrained its his-
torically anticipated role in the
changing soci~ situation. The his.
torical review, which tollows, will
bear this out.

In his Mipute on English education
(February 2, 1835) Macaulay ob-
served: 'In India, English is the
~anguage spoken by the ruling class.
1't is spoken by the higher class of
natives at the seats of Government.
It is likely to become the language of
commerce throughout the seas of the
East.' Hence, as the language of the
ruling class and of commerce through.'
out the East, 'the English tongue' was
considered to be 'most useful' to the
'native subjects' of India. Concurring
fully with 'the sentiments expressed
in this Minute", Bentinck declared on
March 7, 1835, that 'all the funds
appropriated for the purpose of edu.
cation would be best employed on
English education alone', But be.
fore this was done, Macaulay admit.-
ted in his Minute that 'the higher
class of natives' were already speak-
ing the ruler's language at 'the seats
of Government', of which Calcutta
then was undoubtedly the principal
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character'.l J.t means that not only
'money', but 'intellect' also had a
functional role in the social dynamics
of modern age. With money, it waS
a new determinant of social rank and
power. Another noted sociologist has
explained it in different words. He
says: 'The modern bourgeoisie had
from the begining a twofold social
root-on the one hand the owners of
capital, on the other those individuals
whose only capital consisted in their
education'. But he adds that the
educated class was 'by no means ideo-
logically in agreement with the pro.
perty.owning element'.2 From the so.
ciological point of view, this is per-
haps the most conspicuous trait of
the historically 'modern' intellectuals
as a social group that, in spite of its
close correlation with the capitalist
bourgeoisie, it enjoys a certain amount
of freedom of ideological commitment.
within the limitations of the level
and quality of bourgeois democracy.
It is a weIl-known fact of history that
a good number of progressive, and
even 'revolutionary', intellectuals all
over the world who opposed the
bourgeoisie had been recruited from
the bourgeois class. This fact alone
shows the wide range of choice that
the modern inteIlectuals have in the
ideological spectrum of the bourgeois
age.

Regarding the recruitment of the
intellectual elite, it has been found in
history that of the three principles-
blood) property and achievement-On
the basis of which it has been made,
the 'blood' principle was active in
feudal and pre-feudal aristocratic and
tribal society, and there was a combi.
nation of all the three principles in
earlier periods of capitalism, with a
shifting emphasis on the third prin-
ciple of 'achievement' with the pro-
gress and invigoration of democracy.
'Seen as a whole, modern democracy
is a selective machinery combining
all the three principles'.s _

What is to be noted here, in the
context of the emergence of the mo.
dern intellectuals in our country dur-
ing the nineteenth century, is that the
democratic forces must be kept vigo_
rous in a progressively dynamic social



monopolised by the educated Ben.
galis in this period. Even the most
noisy 'radicals' among the intellec-
tuals of the 1830s, and 1840s, known
as 'Young Bengal', including the lead-
ing fif'f-~rands, \We~ aU reollabora-
lOrs of the British mllers in trade,
commerce and administration. The
trend of the monopolisation of gov-
lernmen,t services by ·.the E'dutated
Bengalis till 1856-57, can be guessed
from the facts below.7 It should be
noted t.hat the Indian and Provin.
cial Government offices were then
located in Calcutta.·

These figu:res ,of Isome important
Government services indicate the
trend of educated employment preva-
lent in the middle of the nineteenth
century. The well-paid upper-Tank
sef\f,ices were all reserved £or the
Englishmen, and the middle and
lower ranks were mostly filled by the
educated Bengalis among other Tn-
dians. This economic incentive.
to English education was lack-
ing in Bihar, Assam and Orissa,
and it was one of the reasons for the
low progress of modern education
in these eastern neighbouring States.

The last 43 years, 1857 to 1900,
covers the period of university edu-
tion. Calcutta University started as
an examining body with the modest
number of 244 candidates for the
Entrance examination. The number
rose to about 3000 in 1889, showing
an increase of 25 times. At the first
B.A. examination held in 1858,
there were only 13 candidates, and
the .corresponding number in 1889

Services: Indian and Provincial: 1856-57
Total Bengalis Europeans Indians

(excluding
Bengalis)

239 117 100 12

]27 65 59 3

48 34 11 3
95 58 26 11

205 1I1 90 4

711 385 286 33

• Governmen t
Departments

1818: William Ward: 31 tols :747
Scholars.

1830: H. H. Wilson: 25 tols: 550
Scholars.

]835: William Adam: Confirms
Wilson's estimate.

1864: E. B. Cowell: 12 tols: 1.50
Scholars.

Finance, Home, Military,
P.W.D., Public Instruction

Bengal Govt. Secretary's
Office

Sudder Dewany & Nizamat
Adalat

Sudder Revenue Board
Ac<;ountant General's Office

Nine Depts.

This decline in the number of
tols and scholars of Nabadwip was
due to a decreasing disposition to-
wards Sanskrit learning among the
Brahmins, from whom the scholars
were almost exclusively recruited, as
well as to the lack of patronage from
the new zamindars, who were no
longer interested in giving it any
moral and material support in view
of the rising market-value and social
prestige of education in the foreigri
ruler's language. The centre of learn-
ing was definitely shifting ·from
Nabadwip to Calcutta, and even the
orthodox 13rahmins were more eager
to send their sons to the English
seminaries of new Calcutta than to
the tols and chatuspatis of old Naba.
dwip. This eagerness was evoked,
not so much by any desire for ac-
quiring new knowledge as for gain.
.ing the required qualification for
some sort of service under the Bri-
tish rulers. Tit was for this reason,
for gaining eligibility for service,
that English teaching was also intro.
duced in the new Sanskrit College of
Calcutta, and Vidyasagar himself
fought for it.

Services of all kinds under the
British rulers were in fact largely

Years

With the growing commercial vahk
f English education and its useful.
ess, the decline of traditional learn-
tlg went on steadily from the last
uarter of the eighteenth ce'1tury.
his is evident from the following-
ports of scholars on the steady decline
Nabadwip, a great centre of Sans.

it learning in Bengal:

The Government star-
ed a conege at Patna in 1844, but
t was abolished in 1847. Another
ttempt to start a college in 18.56

proved a failure, due to 'the apathy
of the people'.n A high English
school was started at Cuttack in 1841,
"Whichwas converted into a secondary
ollege in 1868. The case of Assam -
as completely different, only Ben.

pH was taught in Assamese schools,
p to 1873. Assamese and Bengalis
ere almost inseparable during this

_rly period of English education,
and even for a long period of uni.
versity education.

Between 1817 and 1857, in forty
years, roughly about - 1200 students
(or an annual average estimate of
SO students) completed the full
co..w:.seof English education offered

t that time by the Hindu College,
buff School and other institutions in
Calcutta, of whom about 95% were

ngalis. Taking ten to thirteen
ears for each generation of educated

'nteIIectuals, these three or four gene-
ations of Bengali intellectuals of

.university days, and a few tradi-
tionally educated scholars with libe.
ral westernized outlook, like Vidya-

gar, created a stir in the social life
Bengal, with repercussions all over

dia. Inspired by Western liberal.
, imbibe.d through English edu-

lion, these intellectuals set fonh
eir libera] ideas of social and reli.

, us reforms with a dynamic zeal,
hicfi was rarely evinced by the
nerations of university-bred intel.

uals in the second half of the
neteenth century. More about this
ter.



was 1165, an increase of more than
80 times. Between 185'8 and 1881,
in 23 years, the number of graduates
swelled to 1712, of whom 1494 were
Bengalis, and the remaining 218 were
other Indians, including Biharis,
Oriyas and Assamese. Between 1861,
when the First Arts examination
commenced, and 1881, in 20 years,
the number of F.As. reached 4724, of
whom about 3800 were Bengalis.
The M.A. examination was first, held
in IR6], but only six candidates were
successful in 1863; by 1881 the num-
ber of M.A.s rose to 423, of whom
~H were Bengalis.8 Leaving aside
the Matriculates and F.As. and also
the 'non-finishers', if we look upon
the employment condition of 1712
graduates only till 1881, we face the
following situation :9

Government service 528
Private service 187
Unemployed 635
Unknown 320
Dead 42

1712

About one-third of the university
graduates were unemployed in 1881.
By the end of the century the total
number of graduates must have been
round .rjOOO at this rate of growth, anft.
the unemployment curve a'lso must
have been steeper.

Fall in Market-price
With the fall in the market-price

of the educated and the shrinkage of
employment opportunities, many were
taking to the \independen.t profes-
sions of law and medicine, or to teach-
ing. Lawyers and teachers were pro-
liferating on such a scale that these
professions also became overcrowded
and u~economic by 1875~76. The
Press was commenting at this time
that lawyers and other educated per-
sons who had alternative sources of
income, from rural and urban pro.
perty or trade, and therefore enough
leisure to spend, were drifting to
politics and trying to become politi-
cians.lO In fact, the poli tical scene

in this region of India, before and colleges, mostly of Calcutta Presiden
after the foundation of the Indian College and Coochbehar Victoria:
National Congress, was dominated by College,14
lawyers. For instance, in 1893-95, the There was another
Bengal Legislative Council had six crisis of modern
elected members, of whom -three were should be noted. There was a very;
lawyers (Bengalis), two' Zamindars, high proportion of 'wastage' in hig
including the Maharaja of Darbhanga er education. For instance, the
from Patna Division, and the emi- were 18,000 students on the rolls 0
nent nationalist Surendranath Baner:- ali colleges in India during 1902-
jea. In 1895.97 and 1897.99, except for supplying an annual output 0
Surendranath, ,aU were lawyers. only 1935 successful graduates. ThIS
Among them Madhusudan Das, known means about 8870 fell out by th
as the maker of modern Orissa, was way without .completing successfull~
elected from Orissa, and Saligram the university course. Moreover, th
Singh from Bihar, and both were policy of education itself was unpro-
lawyers.ll , ductivc in the sense that it was

There was no employment heavirly _arts-oriente~i The propQlI'o
crisis of the educated in Bihar, Orissa tion of students graduating in the
and Assam as it was in Bengal, dur- four main faculties of all Indian
ing the -period under review. The universities in 1902-7 was as follows:
history of Patna College and- of Arts 85%, Science 2%, Medicine 9%~
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack, both Engineering 47"0. The proportion of
founded in the 1860s, is the history graduates in Arts who took one or

-of higher English education in Bihar more science subjects at the B.A.
and Orissa. Even after the founda. examination during the period was:
tion of Patna College in 1863, it was Calcutta University 36%, Madras
found that till 1875, 'the natives of University 46%, Bombay University
Bihar were more averse to higher 34~tQ, Allahabad University 25%.111
collegiate education than school edll- Scientific education was totally neg_
cation', On the rolls of all colleges lectcd because the policy of economio
in Bihar the number of students was development pursued by the imperial.
205 in 1900, whereas in the Presidency js~ !mlers did Inot crC1ate any need
College of Calcutta alone it was 561 for it.
in ]898.12 The number of students This arts-oriented education help-
on the roll of Ravenshaw College in ed, to a great extent, in the shapiqg
1901 was 97, slCccessful F.A. cand'i- of modern intellectuals of India as
dates were 32 and B.A. candidates the 'interpreters' between the rulers
only 2 in 1905.13 As regards Assam, and the rul-ed, and as the promoter
after it was conquered by the British of Western bourgeois liberal though
in 1826, it formed a part of Bengal, in our country. This was exa'Ctly
and Assamese was looked upon as a Macaulay's intention when he want~
dialect of Bengali. Only Bengali was ed to introduce English education in
taught in Assamese schools till 1873, J 835, and when he made the historiC'
Wh~l Assamese 'as the 'language oB utl'erance that the aim of this educa.
the people was restored to its right~ tion was to create 'a class of person
ful place. The fl/rst generation of Jndian 'incolot(r and blood, but
modjcrn Assamese intellectuals was English in taste, in opinions, in morals
mainly educated in Calcutta and was and in intellect'. 'The-most eloquent
in close contact with the educated expression' of English liberalism was
Bengalis. Even in the l'lst quarter of Macaulay and substantially the British
the nineteenth century, the progress educational policy repreSiented 'this
of higher education was very slow in liberal attitucle to India which sur_
Assam. There was only one arts vived intact to the end of British
college in 1'899-1!m0,with thirty stu. rule'.lG Macaulay's near relative
dents on its roll. The senior Assamese Charles Trevelyan was more explicit
scholars were all students of Bengal about the objective of English edu.



cation in India. He said that in the
pear future the Indian people would
demand fJleedom from British rule,
and there were two means by which
they would seek to gain it, either by
'revolution' or by 'reform'. The
means of reform was certainly more
desirable for the British rulers. This
!Would he made possihle by giV'ing
English education to the Indians.
Because, according to Trevelyan, 'the
educated <:lasses, knowing that the
~levation of their country on 'these
prin<1iples can only [be worked out
under our protection, will naturally
cling to us', and will realise the need
of 'acquiring and diffusing European
knowledge' for 'naturalising European
institutions' on Indian soil, in the
interest of their own stability.17 This
expectation of the British rulers was
largely fulfilled by the Indian intel-
lectuals.

Rigidly Selective
To nlake this policy most eff~c-

tive, education, specially higher edu.
cation, had to be rigidly 'selective',
It was closely tied to the upper and
middle classes, and also to the upper
castes in the case of the Hindu com·
munity. In Bengal, higher education
was almost a monopoly of well.to-do
uppcir-caslte Hindus Hke 1the Brah.
mins, Kayasthas and Vaidyas. The
little interest that English education
aroused in the early days among the
traditional merchant-castes, artisan-
castes and peasants, belonging to the
lower order of the caste-hierarchy,
quickly melted away as the reality
dawned on the educated that caste-
chasms could not be bridged either
by education or by wealth. It was
reported in 1869-70 that the classes
which had an independent source of
living Isuch as the artisans, the mer·
chants and the peasants, were becom.
ing indifferent to English education.
"Refer to the University calendars
for the last ten years or to any pre-
vious reports of the Bengal Colleges,
you will not find the children of
many in independent circumstances
of life in the list of passed candidates
for degrees and honours or any simi-
lar marks of college distinction" .18

The pOSitiOn remained unchanged
till the end of the century.

Neither the imperiiilist rulers, nor
the intellectuals created by them, were
interested in the education of the
people. Even a Irobu$t Jiberal edu-
cationist and social reformer like
Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar was
in favour of giving education to the
hig'her classes. Vidyasagar wrote to
the Government of Bengal in 1859:
'As the best, if not the only practic.
able means of promoting education
in Bengal, the Government should, in
my humble opinion, confine itself to
'the education of the higher classes
on a comprehensive scale' (Letter dat.
cd 29th September 1859). In mat.
ter~ of educational policy, it should
be noted, there was then no other per-
son among the 'educated' in Bengal
whose opinion the Government con·
sidered more valuable than that of
Vidyasagar. Macaulay's much talked
of 'filtration theory', therefore, was
nothing but a bluff. There was no
filtration of English education down.
ward. The horizontal spread of it
on the countryside was limited, and
its vertical spread was seriously in-
hibited by a 'selective' policy.

This was how the modern intellec.
tuals of our country were born, nur-
tured and moulded. In the role they
preferred to act, we find that Tre.
velyan's dream came true, but not
Macaulay's prophecy. Indian intel.
lectuals acceptled the principle of
'reform' and not of 'revolution', as
the best method for achieving the
social-cultural elevation, and even the
political salvation of their country
and, as was predicted by Trevelyan,
they committed thernselfes ito work
it out under the protection of British
rulers. The history lof social, reli.
gious and educational reform move-
ments, and also of the nationalist
movement, in the nineteenth century,
will amply bear it out. Without go-
ing into details, we would select a few
salient characteristics of these move-
ments to substantiate our point.

Reform
Some of these reform movements

originated in Bengal, spread over

other regions of India, and the Ben-
gali intellectuals, for their early ap.
pearance on the scene, took a leading
part in them. What was the social
content and character of these move·
ments ? The movements against
Satidaha (burning of widows on the
pyres of their deceased husbands)
and for monotheistic Brahmoism
against Hindu idolatry and poly.
theism, led by Rammohan Roy, the
anti-Hinduism and pro-Christianity
movement of the young Derozians,
the widow-remarriage movement of
Vidyasagar, all emanated from social
problems of upper-dass and upper.
caste Hindus. l'he degenerated so~ial
practices of a corrupt Brahminism
created these problems, which hard-
ly touched the fringe of other castes.
'The spread ,effects ofthe~e ~efO/f1ll
movements were therefore very weak
vertically. The movement of mono.
theistic Brahmoism was lost mainly
in mud (inteUeatualism, auld fairing
to reform Hinduism, it was absorbed
into its fold and allocated the status
of a sect, like many other religious
sects. Hence the net social gain of
these upper-caste-and-class-bound re-
form movements had been very small,
although our liberal intellectuals
fought for these reforms valiantly,
under the umbrella provided by the
'liberal' bourgeois British rulers. The
tumult raised by these reform move-
ments was largely submerged under
the roaring waves of an aggressive
neo-Hinduism in the last quarter of
the nineteenth century.

I Like the social reform movements,
one of the centres of origin and
spread of early nationalist movement
in India was Bengal. The Bengali
intellectuals wel'e ruling 'pu.blic opi-
nion from Peshawar to Chittagong',
and the educated class was 'the voice
and brain of the couptry' in the
1880s.19 The voice was echoed . in
this manner in the Presidential speech,
in the second session of the Indian
National Congress in 1886 :20 "It is
under the civilizing rule of the Queen
and peop~ of England that we meet
here together, hindered by none, and
are freely allowed to speak our minds.
Such a thing is possible under British ~



and British rule only (loud
cheers) .... Is this Congress a nur-
serv for sedition and rebellion against
th~ British Government (crip of no,
110), or is it another stone in the
foundation of the stability of that
GOIVernment? (cries 'of' ycs~ yes) '.
This is how Charles Trevelyan's pre-
diction that the English-educated in-
tellectuals of India would cling to
British rulers and seek the social and
political sah'ation of their country
under British protection came true.
Till the end of the last century, and
even the first quarter of the present
century, there was no qualitative
change in the nationalist outlook of
Indian intellectuals.

Macaulay's prophecy did not come
true. Modern Indian intellectuals
were 'interpreters' between the rulers
and the ruled all right, but they were
not really 'English in taste, in opi-
nions, in morals and in intellect'.
They grew into a 'hybrid' class, a pe-
culiar blend of medievalism and mo-
dernism. As they were brought up
in the dominant: socio-economic en.
\'ironment of a deliberately bolstered-
up feudalism, and its institutional
power-structures, they could not shake
off their medieval outlook and men-
tality. Macaulay wrote to his father
in 1836 that "there would not be a
single idolater among the respectable
classes in Bengal thirty years hence" .21

Unfortunately, even after one hun-
dred and thirty years of Macaulay's
forecast, the number of idolaters
among the respecable and intellectu-
al classes in Bengal is formida bl)'
large. Every kind of medieval insti-
tutional power-structure like casteism,
communalism, religious sectarianism,
idolatry, polytheism and obscurant_
ism, raised its head high, as days pass-
ed by, in the nineteenth century
which we call the 'Age of Renais-
sance'-and the modern intellectuals
succumbed to one or the other or all
of them, even by being perfectly
'modern' with a fair volume of Eng-
lish education. The colonial intel-
lectualscould not resolve this con.
tradiction for long, and possibly they
are still carrying this burden of con.
tradiction, at least a large section of
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them, in the changing sodal situa-
tion of independent India.
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Book Review

The Struggle For Laos

"'-..URROUNDED by hilly southe~n.:J China in the north, Cambodl
in the south, thickly wooded Viet
namese highland, in the east and
Thailand in the west, there is Laos
This O'eogral)hical situation has made::> c

t he country's socio-politics extrem
sensitive to the happenings across th
borders. This is particularly vali
fOJ Laos' struggle for the growth
national consciousness in recent tim
The Laotian struggle for nation.
hood, as the book under review· h
shown, has been influenced, initially,
by the Thais and, then and more.
ptO'founcl1y at 'that, by the Vietna-
mese communists. Paul F. Langer a d
Joseph J. Zasloff, his co-author, have
attempted an enquiry into Vietnam'
lole in Laos as a case study of a
broader investigation of the probleloP'
of a senior partner assisting a juni
partner in the making of a revolu·
tiO'n so that one can understand
interrelation of Asian revolutiona
movements. Non-availability of dat
-and the conflicting nature of eYed
those available-is the main han
cap in any such study. The anthon
admit of such difficulties. But, give
that limitation, they have lar
succeeded in giving a detailed
count of the nature of involveme
or Ho's Vietnam in Laos.

An anti-French coup in 1940 q
some fifty youths was the first reco
cd attempt by the Laotians for i
dependence from French coloniali
After this there was a comparati
lull until the end of the Seeo
\"Torld War. During the War Laos p
sen ted a confused political situatio
and a number of splinter groups, 0

ten vying with each other for peopl
allegiance, were operating- in differeD
parts of the country. They can po
tically be divided into two generi

"'North T'i~tnarn and the Path
Lao em-tne:rs in the Struggle
Laos By l.anger and Zasloff.

Princeton $'l.95.



Laos at the time. To his compatriots
he wrote tersely about their depen.
dence on the "colonist 11angmen"
and said that the Vietnamese are a
more dependable ally. He said,
"weapons.. must protect our pro-
paganda, ensure the security of our _
political leaders and buttress our de-
plomatic actions". '\Therefrom were
these weapons to come? From the
Vietnamese, but he emphatically
added that it was the Laotians, not
the Vietnamese, who were to work
hard for their freedom and establish
their "people's power bases" for that.

BlIt his base in 1949 was small.
For reasons of survival, therefore, he
had to shift to eastern Laos and asked
Hanoi for help. It was a movement
that sought to control the Laos-
Vietnamese border region which was
vital to its war effort in Vietnam.

In 1949, Souphannavoung visited
Hanoi to meet Ho. On his return
he convened the First Resistance
Congress in 1950 which ended with
the formation of N eo ,Lao Issara
(Free Laos Front) and, in addition, a
new resistance government whose
roster included all the known names
of the present-day Pathet Lao. The
Pathet Lao came closer to Vietnam
when Viet Minh, after the formation
of the Lao Dong (workers) Party,
called a meeting of Vietnamese, Lao-
tian and Cambodian leaders and for-
med a "ictnamese~Khmer-Laos alli-
_ance to fight the American interven-
tions.

All through the period the Viet.
namese were helping the Pathet Lao
to develop their political and mili-
tary organisations. And it is with
their help that the Pathet Lao launch-
ed the military offensive during
1953/54 in Phong Sally and Sam
Neua which considerably strengthen-
ed their hands in the 1954 Geneva
Conference. Pt i.s tlieir backing,
along with that of other communist
countries, that enabled the Pathet
Lao to earn a much needed base in
the two provinces.

In 1956 the Neo Lao Hak Sat re-
placed the Neo Lao Issara. During
this period again Phak Pasason Laos
(PPL hereafter) , the Peoples' Party of
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Notes towards a Biography

lEON TROTSKY

Translated by Tamara Deutscher

l-eon Trotsky. apostle of the doctrine
of permanent revolution. gathered
together some notes for future
biographers and for what he hoped
would be his own tribute to lenin.
The projected lenin biography was
never completed. so that this work.
following so closely on the events
which it describes. becomes crucial
to an understanding of both lenin
and Trotsky. The text includes items
never before available in English.

papercovers Rs 10

ON LENIN

area of his influence, which later
helped him immensely. ,

This period saw the rise of two di~.
tlOct trends in Lao's nationalist move-
ment, generally on the lines of the
two factions mentioned earlier.
Conservatives as also the moderate
middle class leaders of the Lao Issara,
scared by communism, tended to
compromise with the bourgeoisie
in the mother country, while others
like Prince Souphannavoung, Kaysone
and N ouhak turned to the school of
the people for survival. They chose
to trek the violent road and fought
bitterly to bring Laos into the broader
framework of the anti-colo\1ial strug-
gle of Asia, Africa and Latin Ame-
rica. Indeed, this trend is typical not
only of Laos or Indochina-but of
all other nations of the Third World
trying to throw off their colonial
bondage.

Prince Souphannavoung is the key
figure of the peroid. A scanning of
the correspondence with his adver-
saries provides an interesting hind.
sight into the political situation in

UNIVERSITV
BombayDelhi

OXFORD

factions (the authors identify at least
three). The first group is typified
by Prince Phetasarath-a pro-Western
leader who sought limited indepen-
dence within the French Union. The
other, and the more progressive, caIl~
ed for complete freedom and looked
to the Vietnamese, and, through
them, to the Chinese for guidance
:and help.

After the allied revers'es these
oups buried their hatchets for a

while and Prince Phetasarath, in Sep.
tember 1949, declared independence
on behalf of the others. However,
the re-entry of the French drove the
Las Issara Government-as it was
named--to Bangkok where it stayp[
in exile till 1949 when a compromise
with the French colonists made pos-
ible its return. All through this

period Prince Souphannavoung-the
half-brother of Prince Phetasarath and
a member of his government.in.exile
-instead of living in comfort in
llangkok stayed back in the hilly
tJracts of eastern Laos and workled
among the people to carve out an

AO PAPE RS
Edited by JEROME CH'EN

This volume brings together a
mber of unpublished or little

known.. writings of Mao Tse-tung.
neluded are Mao's instructions

~ssued before and throughout the
ultural Revolution. These are of
reat importance to the understand·
9 of the traumatic events in China

;at that time. The whole work
rows new Iight on Mao as a
riter. and as a leader.

papercovers Rs 8'50



Laos, the real instrument of control
of the Laos independence movement,
was formed. It was a semi-secret or-
ganisation and operated within tli;e
broader mass front of the NLHS.
Bv 1957 Prince Souvanna Phouma
a~d Prince Souphanuavoung agreed to
a formula for coalition government
which provided for the holding of
elections and the merger of the Pathet
Lao armv with the Royal Laos Gov-
ernment .forces. But by 1959 coali.
tion prospects dimmed and a commu-
nist offensive began in the summer
of 1959 increasing the momentum of
t1lf' Laos freedom struggle.

The Vietnamese were active as
umal. Thanks to their advice and
material help, the Pathet Lao forces
could beat the Royal Laos Govern-
ment forces and gain new areas of
iufluence. The Pathet Lao military
influence was well reflected in their
enhanced status in the 1962 Geneva
Conference where unlike the observer
status in the 1954 Conference, its
emissary was one of the participants.

The Geneva accord was short-livec!.
In fact immediately afterwards trou.
hIe broke Ot:tt between the Pathet Lao
and Khong La, the neutralist leader,
leading to his eviction from Khong
Khay, and finally the Plain of Jars,
the place where they chose to co-
exist. Though in April 1964, Prince
Souvanna Phouma could survive a
coup, the political situation was head.

_ ing towards polarisation. And by the
spring of 1964 a serious confrontation
developed between the communists
and the rest. This time, however,
Pathet Lao forces were much superior
and by 1970 they wrested two-thirds
of Laos from the enemy. And in
April 1970, they even ventured out of
their hilly hideouts and took Alto.
pen and Saravane.

Like North Vietnam the political
organisation of the Pathet Lao opera-
tes 011 two fronts: there is the maSs
organisation of the NLHS and within

f'R ONTIER is available from
CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY
2~90 Connaught Place
New Delhi-l
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it, the PPL, a semi.secret communist Clipping.
organisation, which is the real wiel.
ders of power and has its operatives S 1
planted in crucial sectors in Lao. Searching Our ou S
However it is difficult to determine
the exact inter-action of the VWP Pakistan has suffered a major se
(Dong Lao Dong Vietnam) and the back. It is stock taking time.
PPL. That there is a relation, how. Chroniclers will record Decembet
ever, is evident from the internal poli- ]7,1971 as the day of dismemberment
tical structure (noted above) and the Historians will say that the destr
external policy of the Lao Commu. lion of the country, as conceived a
nists. For example, on issues affecting constituted bv its 'founding fathe
the Sino··Soviet dispute, the Lao com· began on the ~ight of March 25 whe
munists follow the Hanoi line. In a the Generals launched their murde
broadcast concerning the Paris peace ou~ mission of suppressing the electo.;.
talks the PL complemented the ral verdict of the majority in arder
DRVN for its decision to go to Paris. to save the "integrity" of the nation.

Sceptics have f6und in the Viet- From that moment the movement to.
namese help an expression of their ward disaster was inexorable, far the
age-old craving for westward expan. men who held our destiny were ab
sion. To be sure, Hanoi is keen to livious to reason of politics, diplo-
have a friendly regime. This will macy, morality, and military strategy.
make its western part immune to hos. Eight months later, that is, som
tile action and ensure its vital supply 250,000 dead persons, millions of dis,;-.
line -the famed Ho Chi Minh tra il-- placed citizens, thousands of raped
that runs through the region. Hanoi, women and orphaned children later,
however, has always appreciated and the disintegration of Pakistan climax.
taken parlicular care not to harm ed in the surrender of 100,000 sold
Laotian sensitivities. iers and civilians and the betrayal 0

To Hanoi Indochina is one region millions who had, out of choice
and has a common enemy-U.S. im- necessity, remained loyal to the state
perialism and its lackeys in the na- Few nations can claim a chapter so
tive middle-class.dominated leader.. dark in history. To honour our past
ship. A successful national libera- and for the sake of our future, we
tion movement .needs an efficient lea. must ask why it happened.
dership and a political organisation \Ve welcome the appointment of a
that can identify themselves with the Commission to enquire into the causes
people and take cognizance of reo of our present predicament. Yet we
gional problems without losing their fear the prevailing tendency to putJ
international perspective. Uptill now blames on blundering individua
the Vietnall1ese, in their dealings with' who, in fact, were mere agents of t
their Laotian neighbour-and also forces that caused the crisis. The
Cambodian-have fully appreciated Commission would fail its historit
this aspect of the problem. "Even obligation if it does not examine th
Laos ,defectors who denounced th(> roots of the-problem and satisfies ins..
political role of Vietnam in Laos tead the passions of the moment by
admittecl that the Vietnamese advisers finding scapegoats. In every setbac
get on well with their Laos counter.. there are seeds of success provided
part. Most 'informants agreed that ~))leople'~a(rn lessons and \recognize:
the Vietnamese were diplomatic in realities, however harsh and unplea.
their dealings, making suggestions sant they be.
rather than demands, keeping their \Ve must recognize that the disas-
role and presence discreet, and pay- ter occurred because we permitted it
ing at~ntion to the particular sen- to deve1op. The excesses af the
sitivities of the local authorities they Awami League notwithstanding, the
advised." issues were relatively clear-cut, the in.

HJRANMOY DJ{AR humanity of the military intervention



unquestionable and, from the start, concentrated in the bureaucracy and
its consequences obvious to anyone the army, both trained and tested by
who dared to think. Yet few cdu- col\mial Britain, aided and armed by
cated citizens at home or abroad had impet:ial America. The (poor were
'the c~aiTvoyanceor the courage to disfranchi7ed; government unaccount-
disrupt their Ihies, jeopar.dise their able to the public. The callousness
ambitions, and take risks to challenge of our rulers was unc\isC'riminating.
the junta they are so vociferously Yet the more disadvantaged people
condemnling Itoday. Almost to the of East Pakistan could only compre-
la'it nay of ignominous surrender no hend their condition as caused bv re-
reader of importance seriously que~- gional discrimination. Their e.ffo:ts
tioned the basic premises oJ the to exercise their rights as a maJonty

~Junta's policies. III that sense many people were subverted in 1954, 1956,
who are now calling for the trial 01 1958 and 1969. In 1971 they were
Yahya and his cronies are not free utterly brutalized.
of complicity in the crimes against In order for Pakistan to prosper
the country and its people. Finding in freedom and dignity we must with.
scapegoats, surrogates of our crippled draw the power presently vested in
sensibilities and bruised consciences, the army and bureaucracy, and re~
will serve n6 good purpose To the structure both institutions. Our arm-
contrary, it may prevent the needed ed forces are better trained to occupy
<oncentration on fundamentals. the country than to defend -it. The

The fundamental cause of the crisis hureaucracy is raised to rule the peo-
lies ill the betrayal of our people's pIe not to serve them. Their colo-
ideal of Pakistan. The common Mus- nial ethos, authoritarian structure,
lims' struggle for a state was based mediocre standards, and managerial
on their longing for a society free of outlook were suited to the service of
oppression, injustice and inequality. their foreign mentors, and are unfit
Hence Muslim nationalism had for a modern, independent nation.
earlier and stronger popular roots in They must be u ansformed into po-
those regions- -like Bengal-where the pular, participatory institutions ema.
oppressor class .w~ la.rgeJ)' /Hindu. nating from and accountable to the
For the Muslim elite, however, Pakis- people, capable of defending the
tant meant the end of Hindu com. country, and serving the public. We
petition and the establishment of its hope that our defeat at the hands of
own monopoly of power and privi- an equally obsolete, if more numer-
leges. The tragedy of Pakistan lies ous and gadget-heavy, Indian army
in the fact that for 23 years this elite, would compel us to creativity and
consisting- of :landlords and capital- innovaion rather than to put on more
ists, bureaucrats and military men,. military fat and to harden the au-
held on to its privileges at the ex- thoritarian arteries of the bureaucracy.
peAse of the people, and clung to Similarly, we wish that renewed
power at the cost of participation. quest for national unity will not lead
The lesson we must draw is that only us again toward mindless centraliza.
the total transformation of Pakistan's tion. 'Ve are still a diverse countrv
!economic and .social 'structure 1W\1~ united 'by culture, rdigion, nation'.
provide the basis for ~onstructing a ality and a yearning for justice, equa-
progressive, just and durable new lity and freedom. Diverse lands like
order. ours do not respond to European

The sub.continent's worst colonial models of "integration". Nor can
heritage was consecrated in Pakistan. genuine regional grievances be sup-
We were ruled in the vice-regal tra- pressed by the repressive arms of gov-
dition of executive centralism. When ernment. Respect for regional cuI.
permitted to exist, the legislature was tures and traditions, and maximum
required to be a rubber stamp. In. local autonomv within the framework
dependent judiciary was iudged a of popular, national planning are the
liability, and emasculated. Power was requisites of unity and strength.

(Eqbal Ahmad in Pakistan Forum,
Canada) ..

Letters

Bhutto's Role
In your editorial (15-1.172) you

have said that Mr Bhutto deserves
kudos Ifor the magnanimity he has
shown by releasing Mujibur Rahman
unconditionally. Even though I do
not have any prejudice against Mr
Bhutto, I cannot but disagree with
you in the matter. If he is really
credited with having the quality you
have so gracefully attributed to him,
the fate of Pakistan would not have
been what it is today.

It is because of the overbearing
political compulsions, and not he.
cause Mr Bhutto is magnanimous,
that Sheikh Mujibur has been re-
leased unconditionally. Bhutto's sup.
posed magnanimity is the result of
his self-acquaintance with the grim
realities that the 14.day war has giv-
en birth to. The first is the fate of
nearly a lakh of POWs; the second is
to prepare the ground cautiously
and gradually so as to bring the peo.
pIe of Pakistan in close contact with
the real implications of the tragedy
that has overtaken the entire coun-
try. Besides, the necessity of an
image- -the image of a man devoted
to democracy and socialism-is no less
compelling for his survival as the
arbiter of Pakistan's destiny.

PHANI BHUSHAN GHOSH
Ashokenagar

':Frontier' once imulted a popular
'Bengali "1riter by calling him an
agent of Sri Satyajit Ray.

It is not good for anyone to be
an agent of anyone. But it is thou-
sand times worse to become an

--agent of a man like Bhutto, the me-
galomaniac who was mainly responsi-
ble for the massacre in East Bengal.

Being a great lover of drinks my..
self, I sadly realise that alcoholism
and Mantism cannot co·exist with
each other.

TUSHARKANTI SINHA

Calcutta
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